USING WEB CHECKOUT PATRON PORTAL

Web Checkout works in conjunction with your myumbc login. Select the center you wish
to reserve from. The Photo Cage handles equipment reserves for photo classes.
The Photo Studio is to reserve studio shooting time. If you are enrolled in an Animation or
Cinematic Arts class, you might see VAPC Equipment Center and Studio links here as well.

Follow the instructions and click the hamburger button to start a new reservation.

Enter your start and end date and time. Your reserves
are limited to 72 hours (3 days). If you go over this,
you will receive an error code. Correct the error
to continue. Add all of the items you wish to borrow
for a particular day into one reservation.
Click the confirm button to set your reservation.

Your reservation number will show in your Patron Portal window along with current checkouts
and recently completed and returned equipment. You can use this viewer to check when your
checkout is due. Renewals have to be done over the phone during cage hours and before any
equipment is due. We only allow one renewal for up to an extra 72 hours from the time of your
call. The cage monitor will let you know if it’s possible to renew. If someone else have the
equipment reserved, you won’t be able to renew and will have to return your equipment.
The cage monitor will send you a new PDF of your loan form if renewals are possible.

Click on your reservation number to edit your pick up time, add more equipment or cancel your
reservation. You must log out of Patron Portal before going to the cage. Your active login will
block the cage from releasing your reservation. Reservations aren’t necessary for borrowing
equipment but it can help reserve equipment so that you can plan to execute your projects.

